
Popcorn FAQ Sheet 

 

Q.  How do Online Sales work this year? 

A.  Unit Popcorn Chairs will need to enter every scout that is participating in the sale into the Scout Boss program on the 

Pecatonica River site.  Once they have been entered an email will be sent to the parent with the online sales code for 

the scout.  This code can be used by customers to order through the online site prpopcornstore.com.  

In addition, Scouts/Parents can log onto www.pecatonicariver.com/myprpopcorn/login.php and create their scout 

account and send out emails to customers. 

 

Q.  Can you sell online product door to door? 

A.  Yes.  You will need to do this through a web browser by opening the prpocornstore.com site. There is not an app to 

place online orders.  Products are different than those offered for door to door sales. 

 

Q. What types of payments can we take for door to door sales? 

A. Cash, checks made out to the unit or credit cards can be taken as payment. 

 

Q.  How do we accept credit cards? 

A.  The unit will set up a square account.  Each scout/parent should be given information from either the unit leader or 

unit popcorn chair on how to use the square app to take payments. 

 

Q.  How do I use myprpopcorn on my phone?  

A.  Used to update Scout profile, enter in goals and track online sales.  Make sure to accept cookies! There will be a 

brown box that will pop up at the bottom of the main login page with instructions on how to accomplish this). 

 

Q. Is there an App to take orders door to door? 

A.  No.  This year all door to door orders will be taken on the sales sheets. 

 

Q.  What if we use the Square to take a payment – do we still need to enter the order on the sales sheet? 

A.  Yes.  The square is only a tool to take a credit card payment. 

 

Q.  Do Popcorn Chairs need to enter all the Scouts into the Scout Boss System? 

A.  Yes.  They will need to manually enter the scouts selling into the system.  There is not a bulk upload. 
 

Q.  Where do we turn in our door to door sales forms? 

A.  All forms will need to be turned into your popcorn chair or unit leader.  Please ask them the date they would like 

them turned in. 

 

http://www.pecatonicariver.com/myprpopcorn/login.php


Q. Where do popcorn chairs enter the final order? 

A. Pecatonicariver.com – It is best to do this on a computer.  Select the button New Order.  Unit popcorn chairs will 

enter the total number of containers.  The unit order will be rounded up to full cases when it is submitted by the council. 

 

Q.  How to Scouts earn the Winners Circle?  Where do those prizes come from? 

A.  For each $3000 a Scout sells the unit popcorn chair will enter their name under the Winners Circle tab on the Leader 

Dashboard on pecatonicariver.com. 

The prize order will be sent to a store such as Wal-Mart.  The parent will receive an email that will let them know that 

their scouts prize is ready for pick-up. 

 

Q.  What prizes are sent out by the Montana Council? 

A.  All of the prizes with the exception of the Winner’s Circle prizes will be shipped to the unit popcorn chair by the 

Montana Council by the end of December. 

 

Q. What happens to the Trail’s End scholarship that a Scout may have earned? 

A.  Trails End will still have that scholarship for the scout.  You can request a statement of your Scout’s account by 

emailing scholarship@trails-end.com  To claim the scholarship you will need to go to https://www.trails-

end.com/scholarship and download the scholarship payout form and follow the instructions. 

 

Q. How does a scout enter the Fill It Up and Win contest? 

A.  When a scout fills up the order form all 30 lines (which can total any amount) you can fax or email a copy of the form 

for entry into the contest. (see form given to scout for details) OR if a scout has online sales of $600 they will be 

automatically entered into the contest. 

There are daily drawings for Scout Bucks and weekly drawings for prizes.  Make sure to note Scouts name, unit, email 

and phone number. 

 

Q.  If a Scout sells $2500 what prizes do they earn? 

A.  Prizes are cumulative (with the exception of scout bucks, gift cards, camp credits and patches). Scouts that sell $2500 

will receive: Liteband, BSA Hammock, Silva Compass and case, Tactical fork, Stuff Sack, Hydration Backpack, Walkie 

Talkies, $100 Visa card, $135 Scout Bucks and a $25 Gas Gift Card. 

 

 

 

 

Important Popcorn Dates 

Sept 24 Door to Door Sales Begin 

Oct 4  Safety Rosters/Goals Submitted (Google Doc) 

Oct 16 Door to Door Sales End 

Oct 18 Popcorn Order Due 

Nov 3 & 4 Popcorn Delivered to Sites 

Nov 20 Online Sale for Council Prizes Ends 

Nov 21 Prize Orders Due online (Google Doc) 

Nov 23 Payment Due to Council 

Nov 28 Online Sales End 

Dec-Jan Prizes Delivered 
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